Towards graduation - info for doctoral students at the School of Science 9.5.2019

Doctoral Programme in Science is organizing an event *Towards graduation - info for doctoral students at the School of Science* on 9 May 2019. Event is directed for doctoral students who are planning to start their pre-examination in the near future. The event is organized twice a year, in spring and in late autumn.

**Time:** Thursday 9 May at 16.15 - 18.00  
**Place:** Computer Science -building, lecture room T6 (1st floor), Konemiehentie 2  

Refreshments available before the event!

**Programme:**

- From pre-examination to graduation - Planning Officer Emma Holmlund  
- Experiences and tips from a graduated doctor  
- Publishing of a dissertation - Information Specialist Laura Mure

**Please sign up by 2 May at:** https://www.webropolsurveys.com/S/18BB8560128E47F2.par

**Questions:** emma.holmlund@aalto.fi